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The term limitation movement has been barreling across the nation since
1990. on November 3, 1992, 14 states adopted initiatives to limit the terms of
state and/or federal legislators. Fifteen states now limit the terms of federal
legislators and 15 limit terms for state legislators-all brought about by
citizen initiative. Oklahoma" limits only state legislative terms and North
Dakota only terms for federal legislators. Activists in at least eight other
states are working on initiatives for the 1994 ballot and in the remaining non-
initiative states there is active lobbying for term limitation legislation or for
constitutional amendments to grant citizens the initiative power.^ Moreover,
during the same period, dozens of American municipalities have adopted term
limits for elected officials at city hall.

The pace of the term limit movement has been startling, surprising even
some Of its most ardent and forceful supporters.2 Yet because the pace of the
movement has been so rapid, there has been little opportunity to assess the
impact of term limits on political governance at any level of the political
system. This has frustrated a great many scholars, especially political
scientists, who fear that inadequate attention has been given to the potentially
undesirable and unanticipated consequences of term limitations.'

At the federal and state level there is no modern experience with limits
on legislative terms.^ This makes it virtually impossible to evaluate the
impact legislative limits may have on a wide range of governmental dynamics. It
has also meant that much of the popular and even scholarly debate about term
limits has not progressed very much since the awakening of the movement in the
late 1980s.5 Even a cursory review of the "literature" on term limits over the
past four years reveals a stunning lack of analytical or empirical development.6

However, term limits have been operating for some time at the municipal
level in Orange County, OA, creating at least a small opportunity to "test" their
impact on local governance. This is the primary purpose of this paper.
Drawing on two surveys we have conducted of elected officials in term-limited and
non-term-limited cities we also shed some light on the reasons for the growing
popularity of municipal term limit reform.
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We are well aware that conclusions drawn from the experiences of term-

limited cities are not entirely applicable to what may await state legislatures
or the U.S. Congress. However, at this point in the development of knowledge
about the impact of term limits the choice scholars, advocates, opponents, and
ordinary citizens face is a harsh one. We can either learn what we can from
cities which have been operating with term limits or continue to rehash the same
old charges and promises about the impact of term limits until newly adopted
state initiatives go into effect (which at the earliest won't be until 1998).

In the spirit of advancing what we know about the politics and impact of
term limits we offer this modest effort. Specifically, after reviewing
developments in the term limitation movement we discuss the two surveys conducted
for this paper of elected officials in Orange County. Next, we present an
overview of the term limit experience in seven Orange County cities dating back
to 1974, identifying some of the reasons term limits were adopted and some of the
reasons given for the diffusion of this reform to other cities in 1992. After
briefly presenting the conventional case made against term limits we present and
analyze the findings from our two surveys of elected officials in Orange County
municipalities. As a conclusion we offer a few suggestions for future research.

An Overview of the Movement

Though skeptics were quick to dismiss the term limitation movement back in
1990, there can no longer be any doubt that the movement has become a durable,
potent, and widespread part of the American political landscape. In 1990, three
states, Oklahoma, Colorado, and California, passed initiatives limiting terms for
state legislators. Colorado's initiative also limited the terms of its members
of Congress. Then in 1991 Washington State voters had the opportunity to approve
a similar initiative, albeit one which would have applied retroactively to all
current officeholders. After a bitter campaign. Initiative 553 was narrowly
defeated. Undaunted, Washington's term limit advocacy group, called LIMIT,
worked overtime to place a revised initiative on the November ballot in 1992.
This time, notwithstanding the fiery campaigning of House Speaker Tom Foley, term
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.n s.„e won-., aio i„ even, sin,.. onHen en..,
whene the, .ppeeneO on the Noveohet haUot. hot inctOentaU,. oiuton people
voteo tot ten. Itolt. i„ thee. 14 et.te. Let hoveohet-oot. vote, than hoa,
Perot t.oeiv«l in all 50. hdoitionall,. In the,. 14 etate. „„.te people voteO tor
term Ixmits than voted for Bill Clinton.

Leoislatore were not the onl, target, ot the t.ra, lioltation ooveoent on
Ncveoher 3rd. ot the tero limitation intiativee on the hovemher hallot aleo
contained provi.ion. to limit the length ot service tor various count, and state
executiv. ottioials. Included in this group were the state, ot hriaona, Plorida,
Miohtgan, Montana, Kehrasha, South Dakota, Waahington, and w,o„ing. Voters in
Mississippi .pptovsd term limit, tor the lietenant governor' and in Rhode Island
voters approved a ballot proposition to lengthen the terms ot state executive

flTORI 2 to 4 VSars anH 1years and limit the number of terms they may serve.
Thirty-two states now have limited terms for their governors.

Mot Since state. aot«) unilaterall, to begin direotl, electing their u.s
senators, amov««nt which led to th. adoption ot the nth Rmendment in 1913, ha.
there been as much grassroots aotivit, across the oountr, directed at retorming
the design of representative government.

But the term limit express doesn't stop here, it's kept right on going to
Cit, hall. Thirt,-two percent ot kmerioan cities with populations over 250,000
now operat. with term limits-more than tour time, the B.3 percent reports, b,
the international Cit, Management Association tor th. same big cities in the mid-
1980s. In luat the past tew ,ears, dozens ot major citiss across the oountr,
have adopted term limits tor ..,ors and cit, council members, including San
Prancisco, San Jose (CA), Kansas Cit, (MO), Houston, Cincinnati, Hew Orleans,
Colorado springs, Rookvill. (MD), Jacksonville (PL), Wichita (KS), San Antonio,
and Worcester (MA).

in some parts ot the oountr,, the movement to bring term limits to cit,
hail ha. become averitable contagion. Seven out ot 31 cities in Orange Count,,
CA have been operating with municipal term limits tor some time, in some oases
going back to the 19,0s. Pour additional cities in the count,, Anaheim, Dana
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Point, Newport Beach, and Yorba Linda, adopted municipal term limits in 1992 and
voters in two more cities, Westminster and Orange, approved advisory term
limitation initiatives last year as well.

On April 20th the voters of Los Angeles will face two slightly different
charter amendment initiatives to limit terms for the mayor and members of the
city council. If one or both pass' Los Angeles will become the largest cities
and one of the largest political jurisdictions in the nation to adopt term
limitations.

Surveys of Local Elected Officials

in order to begin the process of assessing the impact of term limits on
local governance, research which might be applicable to other political
jurisdictions, we conducted two surveys of local elected officials in Orange
county. The first survey was sent to all current elected officials in the seven
cities which have been operating under term limits prior to 1992. The seven
cities [see Table 1below] are Seal Beach, Cypress, Villa Park, Huntington Beach,
La Palma, Irvine, and Santa Ana. We received a 58% response to the first survey
which was sent out prior to California's June primary in the spring of 1992.

The second survey asks a similar battery of questions and was
simultaneously sent to elected officials in seven other cities which at the time
were considering the adoption of term limits. cities in the second survey
included Garden Grove, Anaheim, Orange, Tustin, Newport Beach, Dana Point, and
Torba Linda. Four of these cities adopted term limit initiatives in 1992, Dana
Point in June and Anaheim, Newport Beach, and Yorba Linda in November. The City
of orange adopted an advisory term limitation initiative in November of 1992.
Neither Garden Grove nor Tustin ended up putting term limits on either the June
or November ballots. The city of Westminster, which was not surveyed, also
adopted an advisory term limitation initiative in November. We received a 60%
response rate to the second survey.

The two surveys permit us to compare the attitudes of elected officials in
term-limited cities and in cities considering term limits on a range of issues
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conMltutlna the conventional critique of term limit, and provide additional
comparative Information about the =au.e. of the term limitation movement at the
municipal level.

A word about the composition of these two samples of local elected
officials. in the survey of elected officials from term-limited cities 63.6
percent of the respondents were male and 36.4 were female which is a slightly
more even distribution of male to female officeholders than generally prevails
in the county." More than two-thirds of the respondents have lived in the
county for 16 years or more, with 36 percent living in the county for more than
25 years and just 5 percent living here for 5 years or less. Almost 97 percent
have attended college, with 46 percent having earned a bachelor's degree and 32
percent having earned a master's degree or a degree from professional school.
When it comes to length of service as a city council member, 63 percent have
served for 4 years or less, 23 percent have served between 5 and 12 years, and
14 percent have served for 13 years or more. Athird of the respondents began
city council service before 1987 while 38 percent have been serving only since
1990. In this survey 77 percent of the respondents are Republicans and 23
percent are Democrats; a slightly higher percentage of Republican officeholders

than for hho county as a whole.

The background of council members in cities considering term limits is
similar, but a few important differences, in this second survey, 71.4 percent
of the respondents were male and 28.6 percent were female. Only 9.2 percent of
respondents have lived in the county for less than 15 years and 57.1 percent have
been county residents for 25 years or more, in terms of educational background,
86 percent have attended college, 38.1 percent have received a bachelor's degree
and 33 percent a post-graduate degree. Slightly more than 57 percent of this
group have served as a city council member for 4 years or less, 33.3 percent have
served between 5 and 14 years, and 10 percent have served for 15 years or longer.
Forty-three percent began service on their city council before 1987 and 33.4
percent have been serving only since 1990. Eighty-six of the respondents were
Republicans and 14 percent were Democrats; significantly more conservative than



the county average.

Oou„cil^„

•re Slightly lee. w.ll-.d„g.t^ when compares to couneila,..,4>.rs In te™-li„it,d
ci lea. There are alao eore eale cou„cil«».hera In citle. without tere lielta
than there are In ter».ll.lted oltlee. Hot unexpectedly, ofyiolala In cltie.
without term limits have .erv«. longer than their counterpart. In the term-

suIprn,T"r *"'' "•publicans far outnumber Democrats, which Is no•urprise for Orange County, In term-llmlted cities there Is much less of a
partisan imbalance than in cities without term limits."

The Orange County Experience Hith Term Limit.
The fate of recently adopted term limit initiative, for state and federal

legislators undoubtedly rests with the courts where th. i
""•" bb* term limit opponents willhave such initiative, overturned on the basis of state and federal

constirutional law." only time will tell whafs in store for the future of

so t "t*'" " — -t-Tscooci hhG hosh of tirn® i ^or time, if not always scrutiny by the courts.^5

[Insert Table 1 About Here]
As early as 1974 term limits have been ooeratino r,

operating in Orange County when Sealb, asmall coastal co«nity, adopted aterm limitation initiative. Table

Char r . orr^er amendment, limiting the terms of city council members, which in three
in oth Cities ^yors are elected from among the members of the city council
by councilmembers.^^ Pour out of the ^4

(hnahel. n .. "tunty

LltsJI term
stroSZT b-n exceedinglyron. The vote In support of Prop. ia„ fro. orange County bach In l„o made
the difference in the narrow passage of California-s first term limit initiative
support for the passage of Prop. Ifi miggg, o^Tifornia-s initiative to lim
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terms for its federal legislators, exceeded 70% in Orange County. To the best
of our knowledge, no local term limit initiative has ever failed to pass in
Orange County.'8 And in only one city, Huntington Beach, has there ever been a
ballot measure requesting the repeal of municipal term limits—which failed
overwhemingly.

Of the eleven cities in the county with term limits only two cities have

deviated from the basic plan adopted by Seal Beach in 1974. Limited terms may
sound restrictive, but in fact most cities in the county adhere to the principle
of rotation in office,^' prohibiting individuals from consecutive service on a
city council (usually of more than two terms). All terms for members of the City
Council in Orange County are four years.20 After waiting out either one full
term or in many cases an unspecified period of time the former councilmember may
run for local office once again. Only two cities. Cypress and Villa Park,

prohibit anyone from ever running for the council again after serving a total of
eight years in office.21 Yorba Linda's new term limit ordinance also varies
from the normal pattern by limiting terms to three, as opposed to two,
consecutive terms in office.

Who was responsible for bringing term limits to city halls throughout the
county and what motivated the demand for term limits? The documentary record

necessary to answer either question is weak, to put it mildly. Cities don't have

very good record keeping procedures, 22 nor have the local newspapers been very
attentive to this issue until recently. To find more than a few paragraphs in
either the Oraqqe County Reqistey or the Orange County edition of the Los Anaelea

Times on the subject of term limits prior to 1990 is rare. Community newspapers,
which might have provided detailed coverage of the term limit movement in Orange
county through the 1970s and 1980s are out of business, have changed owners, or

generally do not keep copies of the newspaper back that far.23

However results from the two surveys permit a few general answers to these

two questions. On the question of who was responsible for term limit advocacy,
in term-limited cities, 47.4 percent of the elected officials said the request
for term limits c^e from the city council, 32 percent said it came from a local
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citizens group, 11 percent said it came from the efforts of a single individual
.nd 11 parent ..id it ce. £ro« another .ource.« i„ th. .urv.y of eleotw
offioi.1. fro. oiti,. oon.id.rin, t,r. li.it., ei p.rr.„r „f m. r..pondent. ..id
the oity oounoil roqueted ter. li.it. and 3d peroent ..id tor. li.it. ere
requested by local citizens groups.

soe additional m.iqht on thi. queation ooe. fro. how the ter. li.it
initiative wa. pl.oed on the ballot. In ter.-li.ited oitie. 43 peroent of the
reepondent. .aid the initiative oae about a. . reault of a citiaen petition
drive, and 29 peroent .aid the oounoil plaoed the initiative on the ballot. In

d. With the exoeption of Newport Seach, ter. li„it initiative, were plaoed on
the ballot in the five other oitie. ,Oana Point, hnahei., yorba bind., Oranqe,
tnd we.t.in,ter, by a vote of the oity oounoil. In Newport Neaoh, a oitizen.
qroup led by a fir.t-ter. oounoil.e.ber, John Hedge., oolleoted a euffioient
nu.ber of .iqnature, to plao. a ter. li.it initiative on the ballot.

pect that state and national support for term limits by 1992 forced
.any reluotant city oounoil. to place ter. li.it initiative, on the ballot rather
than face angry oitizen. out gathering aignature. to quaiify ater. li.it ballot
—aura. Thi. new, favorable atnx,.phere for ter. li.it rafor. oontra.t. aharply

xperiences in the seven cities with term limits in place since 1986.

1992, for term limit initiatives-in the past and in^92, we as.ed both sets of elected officials to respond to this question in an
pen ended fashion. Their responses, at times amusing, are virtually

in iatinguiahabl. between the two aet. of reapondenta. The following are brief
exoer^a fro. the reaponae. given, firat by official, in ter.-li.ited citiea and
then by official, in oitie. oon.idering ter. li.ita.

h"««tlng zoning and other

Dissatisfaction with representatives."
"Unhappy with top government officials nni,,

city." iriciais, only place to control was the

councilin©inlD©r' who fell aqIaavn
elected." meetings but continued to get

"Councilmembers lost touch and weren't listening."



"Preventing entrenchment and encouraging role for professional

"Politics."

"The good ole' boys who would never step down."

"One person who wanted on the council and felt the only way on was
thru term limits."

it'kit'kit'k'k'k'k'k

"People who want to run for office."

"Perceived lack of responsiveness, objectivity, and reasonableness [by the
current council]."

"Dissatisfaction with long-term incumbents."

"Incumbency advantage intimidates others who want to run for office."

"Long term incumbents, e.g., 5 nd 6 terms."

"Lack of responsiveness by Council; general dissatisfaction
with government performance of legislators at high levels of
office."

"Previous mayor served 25 years, mayor pro tem served 20 years,
councilmember 12 years."

"Just a general feeling that the 'well water should be
replenished' with new officeholders."

"Politics."

"Primary source of motivation came from a frustrated former planning
commissioner who could not beat an incumbent."

"I brought it forward because I feel this is healthy and fair for our
city."

"National attention to abuses in Congress and [the] poor economy."

Both sets of.explanations highlight the role dissatisfaction with current

councilmembers played in motivating term limits, this despite the opportunity

citizens have for turning them out of office on election day. The need to do

something about the advantages of incumbency is also a theme which runs through

both sets of comments, although the first set stem from a local term limit

movements which precede the current national movement by a decade or more.

Personal ambition for elected office, if the comments are to be believed, also

played some role in motivating individuals to lead term limitation movements.
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since we do not have exit poll data for Orange County voters it is all but

impossible to speculate about why Orange County voters over three decades have
been such loyal supporters of term limits on election day. Obviously, the
general conservative proclivities of Orange County voters, especially as that
translates into a distrust of government, probably has a great deal to do with
why term limits have been so popular behind the "Orange Curtain."

Notwithstanding this support, there is one important constraint on the
diffusion of this reform throughout the county and state. Currently, only
charter law cities in California have the legal authority to limit the terms of
local elected officials. Not surprisingly quite a few have done so. Out of
California's 463 cities, only 84 or 18 percent are charter cities. Of these,
approximately 29 percent have already adopted municipal term limits, including
seven cities in Orange County [See column 2 on Table 1) as well as cities such
as Arcadia, Long Beach, Palo Alto, Redondo Beach, Redwood City, Santa Cruz, San
Francisco, Santa Clara, and Torrance.

In contrast, the California courts have ruled in two cases that general
cities~82 percent of all cities in California—do not have the legal authority
to limit terms for local elected officials. Drawing upon the court's ruling in
Steinkamp V. Teqila (1989) a California Court of Appeal held in Polls v.
La Palma (1992) that "a City Council has no power to change the qualifications
for local office" since "the [State] Legislature has expressed its desire to
preempt the field of local regulation of term limits." Thus, term limitation

ordinances in the cities of South San Francisco and La Palma (an Orange County
city) were struck down by the Court as violating Government Code Section 36502
which sets forth eligibility requirements for local offices in a general law
city.

The Polis case is particularly important because it came after the
California Supreme Court's decision upholding the constitutionality of Prop. 140,
the 1990 initiative limiting terms for state legislators.25 Many city attorneys
in general law cities had reasoned that the State Supreme Court's decision in
Legislature v. Eu (1991), which was affirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court, would



also clear the way for aenerai r.n.-

initiatives asHence, oeneral law 4-*

iinaa eant anaa. an. 1,:! tl
.t..nva„„ " initiative, on the baiiot, notwithatandin.

The city attorney, eron,. effectively invalidated t

,::r::e Thon,h no general iae city, inciudin, ia Paiea, ha, actually repealed it,

rIcipTe - "-ent.nctpi. ,rnc. they cannot he iepaiiy enforced by city cierh,.

ai.o b"*° T ^^it, i,
court rr ?*"'"'• - '=tl"ornia
Charter i„ t voter-approved a„end«ent to the San Diepo countyimpoeing term Itmtt, on member, of the Board of Supervisor, -a, viol f
Government Code 24001 rerta>-r4- a. vj-olatxng24001 regarding eligibility requirements for office " youno«
o»y only apply to county government but 'ty government, but it serves as the legal basis for- aourc t .nallenge to ai„s charter amendamnt in Bedondo Beach limiting term, for
- mayor and city council members, hSuperior Court ha, upheld the chart
amendment in Cawdrev v Pdar^m a „ f tne cnarter

— ey Vj Redondo Beach /igoo^ Kui- a-u • .
^ but this decision is currentlvtnder appeal by the plaintiff and former counciimmtber Honaid Caedrey.

The Conventional Case Against Term Limits

.T.t.m~ """ " - -tica.,
roie Of "'"'•"'~^'°--iud. elections, theconey in campaign,, the advantage, of incumbency, and iegi.lative
governance. „h«e they differ with the advocate, of term limit, i. over h ot

:rr:: t " ~
-1 loiranir'^^^^—- - -„iii produce a dire set of unanticipated coceguences.

lOBLlative turnover at the national, .tate, or locai level of ,o
alreadv u • -"-ocai level of government isalready quite high. Reelection rates, say the critics «•

f say tne critics, give a false picture of
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~«.ber.hip .„rnov„, „Uch at aU lavela of u
r.ai,„atica..

R.pr...„tatlv.a Patwaan i,8i ,„a 1,8, „aa 80 parcant. Ooi„, bacP to tha
»atar,ata yaar. of tha „td-l,70. turnovar i„ tha Houaa haa haa„ to„,hly 75-80
paroant. Daapita taalaction rataa for Houaa maahara of ,8-58 parcant ovar tha
aaaa parioda, turnovar ha. haan hi,h.» Tha aaaa point ia aada ahout aaaharahip
turnovar in atata la,ialatura. and i. conaidarad coa-on uiadoa ahout turnovar at
city halls.

Aftar aaaartin, that thara ia no naad for tar« iiaita, opponant. idantify
anuahar of noraativa and aapirical arguaant. againat thia rafora. Noraativaly,
opponanta aaintain that tara liaita „ili "rob votara- of thair right to vota for
tha candidata of thair ohoica on aiaction day. h, tha aoat fraguant critigua of
tara liaita, thia «:guaant haa haan traatad at langth alaawhara by tha aanior
author.'®

Tha raaaining oritioiaa. ara iargaly aapirical aaaartion. ahout tha
unanticipatad conaaguancaa of tar. liaita. Opponant. a.aart that a oonatant
influx Of naw paopia into lagi.laturaa will .nhanea tha powar of unaiactad
Official., particularly lohhyiata, huraaucrata, and lagialativa ataffa. ainca
tara liaita would raduca tha nuahar of rapraaantativaa with any lagialativa
.xparianca, thair dapandanca for inforaation and axpartia. on tha aforaaantionad
unaiactad official, would ha aignificantly incraaaad. Horaovar, lagialatora who
now thay can only aarva for aliaitad tim will ha t«.ptad to pandar to apacial

intaraata whil. in offica aa a way of aacuring futura amployaant at tha and of
their term in office.

Tha -inaxparianca- of atar.-ii.itad lagialatura ia .1.0 cauaa for anu-car
ot othar criticia.., Exparianca, opponanta argua, .aha for hattar, »7ra
affactlva and raaponaiva rapraaantativaa. without axparianca lagialatora will
poorly aarva thair conatituant. and tha d..anda of public policy, in addition,
a lagialatura which conatantly haa to ra-iaarn tha ropaa, ao to apaah, will ha
eaaily .anipulatad by tha axacutiva, giving riaa to tha furthar aggrandiz««„t
Of mayoral, gubernatorial, and presidential power.
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Term limits.will also change who is able to run for elected office and
quality of voter judgements on election day. Opponents maintain that the people
most able to serve in a term-limited legislature are likely to be the wealthy,
strongly committed political activists, agents of special interest groups, and
lawyers. Women and minorities, the critics allege, will find it much harder to
run for term-limited offices. The quality of representation will be no better
off as a result. Moreover, term limits reduce the incentive voters have to pay
attention to the candidates running for office. Opponents claim that voters will
abdicate careful decision-making on election day because term limits provide an
institutional check on the damage that might be done by any individual
legislator.^

Thus, the main objections against term limits, which might be empirically
tested, can be summarized as follows:

1. Term limits are not needed, legislative turnover is high enough already.
2. Term limits will reduce the quality of government.

3. Term limits will reduce the number of persons seeking election.
4. Term limits will decrease the quality of individuals running for elected

office.

5. Term limits will increase the power of legislative staff.

6. Term Limits will increase the power of the executive.

7. Term Limits will increase the influence of special interest groups.

Evaluating the Experience With Local Limits

Both surveys asked elected officials to evaluate these arguments about the
impact of term limits as applied to local government. On the one hand we wanted

to know what elected officials in term-limited cities think of the conventional

case against term limitations. on the other hand, we wanted to be able to

compare their attitudes on these issues with those from elected officials facing
or "threatened by" term limitation reform in upcoming elections. We originally
hypothesized that elected officials in cities considering term limits would be
especially hostile towards them since it is generally accepted that most
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politicians do not want to see limits placed on how long they may serve in a

given elected office.

In a survey of California state legislators conducted after the passage of
Prop. 140r Charles Price and Helen Neves found rather strong opposition to term

limits.^" Ninety-four percent of the state legislators who responded to the
Price-Neves survey had opposed Prop. 140 and 33 percent said they would not have
run for office had Prop. 140 been in effect when they first ran for the

legislature. Thirty-five percent thought term limits will mean a reduction in
the quality of people running for the state legislature; 82 percent said under
Prop. 140 the legislature will have more difficulty being a co-equal branch with
the governor; and 88 percent responded that under Prop. 140 the legislature will
be more dependent on lobbyists.'^

What do elected officials in Orange County think about the impact of term
limits on local government? Responses to the conventional case against term
limits for both surveys are displayed in Tables 2 and 3.

[Insert: Tables 2 and 3 Aboub Here]

We begin with the most dire over-all prediction about the impact of term
limits, that they will decrease the quality of local government. Contrary to
this cataclysmic prediction, 77.3 percent of term-limited officials disagreed or
strongly disagreed with this assessment. Moreover, 70 percent of the elected

officials in cities considering term limits agreed with their colleagues in
cities already operating with term limits.

While the quality of government, however defined by the respondent, may not
be diminished by term limits, there is still the question of whether or not
municipalities need term limits. Of course, exactly what constitutes "need" is
relative. There is no single percentage of turnover in any legislative body
necessary for healthy and responsive political representation. That's a

judgement call left to debate by individual analysts. Yet, an overwhelming 72.8
percent of term-limited officials agreed that term limits are needed at the local
level. By comparison, a much smaller but still a majority of officials in cities
considering term limits, at 57.1 percent, also agreed that term limits were
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y In the first case the percentage supporting local term limits is
actually higher than the percentage who say they supported Prop. 140 at 65
percent. In the second case, the percentage who support local limits is exactly
the same as the percentage who supported Prop. 140.

Cro,.-t,6ul,tio„, Of th.e. t,» ^stion. ,ho„ that no tern,-lioit»f official
»ho aupported Prop. 140 oppoaed local t.r« ll.lt. and no on. who oppoaed Prop
140 thought th.r. waa a n.ed for local t.r. ll„lta. official, who rcalned
nautral on Prop. 140 however were evenly apllt on the nead for local ter. ll„lta.
Per Official, in cities considering ter. ll.lts, support or opposition of Prop
140 did not deter.lne whether ter. ll.lts were needed at the local level
Reughly Id percent of these officials who supported Prop. 140 also disagreed that
there was a need for local ter. ll.lts. Conversely, 25 percent of those
Officials Who oppoaed Prop. 140 thought local ter. ll.lta were needed. Again the
attitude of those who re.alned neutral on Prop. 140 waa divided, but this tl.e
by a margin of 3 to 1 against the need for local ter. limits.

Even If there Is a need for greater turnover at city Hall, critics claim
term limits will reduce the number of Persona seeking election, thereby
dimlniahing electoral competition. Ihe survey results show that 52.4 percent of
ter.-ll.lted officials believe term limits have Increased the hu-ter of
iindividuala running for city council, while 40 percent of officials In cities
oonsiderln, term limits agree that term limits will have this reault.

TO step beyond the attitudes and predictions of these elected officials we
consulted records from the Orange County Registrar of Voters to assess the Impact
Of term limit, on the number of individuals running for elected office. Results
are presented in Tables 4-7.

[Insert Tables 4 and 5 About Here]
table 4shows the ratio of candidates to open seats In term-limited cities

from 1572 to 1990 and lists cities by the average extent of electoral
competition. Not surprisingly, large cities such as Huntlngton Beach, Irvine,
and Santa An. are more competitive than the smaller cities of la Palma, villa
Park, and Seal Beach. The exception here la Cypress which Is small, but slightly
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more competitive on average than the much larger Santa Ana.
Th. .,.ra,e. in Tnbl. 4 cnn b. ccpnred to . group of oitie. without terr,

limits for which comparable data was gathered, presented in Table 5.32 aere
again, larger cities are more competitive than smaller ones. Garden Grove (5.48,
and Anaheim ,4.77) are much more competitive on average than Huntington Beach
(4.02, and Santa Ana (2.S0,-repre.enting the four largest cities in the county.
Of course, as Table 1shows, the city councils In Huntington Beach and Santa Ana
are also two persons larger than those of Garden Grove and Anaheis,. This could
account for at least some of the difference in the average level of
oompetitiveness, as measured, ccmparlsons between the smaller cities in Tables
4 and 5 Show that cities without term limits are on average slightly more
competitive than cities with term limits over this time period.

TO get at the change in electoral competition for the cities following the
adoption Of term limits we calculated the average ratio of candidates-to^pen
seats before and after term limits were adopted in the seven Orange County
cities. Results are presented in Table 5. m every city, the ratio of
candidate.-to-open seats is lower following the adoption of term limits than it
was before.'^

[Insert Tables 6 and 7 About Here]
coincidence or causationT Ifs difficult to tell, but we performed one

teet on the data contained in T«.le 5 to find cut. Perhaps elections in the
1980. were generally lese competitive than those which took place in the 1970s.
AS aresult we calculated the average ratio of candidates-to-open seats for each
City in Table S arbitrarily divided between the first five and second five
elections fro. l„2-l„o. These averages are presented in Table 7. What we
found doesn-t disprove the impact term limits may be having on electoral
competitiveness, but it doe. show that in every case except one, Tustin,
election, conducted between 1982 and 1990 were alao leas competitive than the
five previously conducted.

Term limits may be responaible for a reduction in the number of individuals
running for office, but the number of individuals running for office in five out
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of the other six Orange County cities considering term limits has also declined
over a similar time period. Obviously, this is one area where more empirical
research would help settle the dispute between term limit advocates and
opponents. What is clear is that term limits have not increased the average
number of individuals running for office.

What about the quality of individuals running for local elected office?
Opponents claim term limits will reduce candidate quality. Elected officials in
both surveys disagreed; 86.4 percent of the term-limited officials disagreed or
strongly disagreed with this claim and 76.2 of officials in cities considering
term limits felt the same way. Moreover, in contrast with state legislators
surveyed by Price and Neves, not a single respondent to either of our surveys
said term limits would have dissuaded them from running for office when they
first ran for the city council.

Finally what impact will term limits have on the relative distribution of
political power at city hall? Opponents say the power of the executive,
legislative staffs, and special interests will also increase with the term

ed legislators. in general the results from both surveys do little to
confirm such predictions.

Every city in Orange Orange has a council-manager form of government, even
where the mayor is directly elected by the people. There are no strong-mayor
governments in Orange County. The comparable power shift in such cities might
be to the city manager, in term-limited cities, 54.5 percent of the officials
disagreed or strongly disagreed with such an assessment. An even higher
percentage of officials from cities considering term limits, 57.1 percent also
disagreed or strongly disagreed with that claim, it should be noted however that
roughly a quarter of officials in both surveys strongly agreed that term limits
enhance the power of the city manager. When it comes to greater power for city
staff, 59 percent of term-limited officials disagreed or strongly disagreed with
that argument and 57.1 percent of officials in the second survey group had the
same opinion.

NO one wants to create any reform which will unwittingly increase the
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influence of special interests, especially after campaign finance reforms in the

early 1970 s did precisely that, enabling the explosion of PAC-power. But

neither elected officials serving under term limits, nor those contemplating them

think term limits will increase the influence of special interests, in term-

limited cities, 68.2 percent of the officials disagreed or strongly disagreed
with that assessment and 66.6 percent of the official in the second survey shared
the same view of this prediction.

On all three counts, regarding greater power for the city manager, city
staff, or special interests, officials who have experienced term limits and those

facing adoption of term limits rebuked the conventional case against term
limitations.

Again, we understand that the results of this survey are not entirely
applicable to the potential impact term limits will have on state legislatures
and the U.S. Congress. However, it would be foolish to ignore the only extended
experience available in modern times with governance under term limits merely
because it has taken place at the municipal level.^

Suggestions for Future Research

Here we have sought to add the experience of Orange County municipalities
with term limit governance to the emerging body of knowledge concerning the
politics of the term limitation movement and the impact of term limits on

political life. With only a few important exceptions, this study shows that the

conventional case against term limits is not well confirmed by the experience of
elected officials serving in term-limited cities. Nor, were the negative
consequences of term limits widely expected by elected officials serving in
cities actively considering the adoption of term limits in the spring of 1992.

Citizens and elected officials it would seem have much less to fear from
the adoption of municipal term limits than critics would like them to believe.

Historically, term limits were praised and practiced as a means to check the

potential abuse of public power, increase the opportunity for service in

government and enhance the quality of political representation. These virtues
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of republican political design were greatly appreciated by America's

revolutionaries and Founders; they may remain every bit as applicable and

necessary today for governance at City Hall as for the United States Congress.

This has obviously been a very preliminary exploration into the possible

consequences of municipal term limits with suggested applications for other

legislative bodies. To be sure^ when it comes to assessing the impact of term

limits, whether at the municipal, state, or federal levels of government, the

attitudes of political participants may be suspect. California's state

legislators were decidedly opposed to the passage of Prop. 140 and fearful of its

consequences. This is probably to be expected. If members of the U.S. Congress

were given a similar survey on the potential impact of term limits on that body

we would expect a similar set of attitudes. However, our surveys of municipal

officeholders tell a different story. Both groups of elected officials, those

operating with term limits and those anticipating this reform, confirms to a

significant degree the need for term limits and their value for local political

governance.

Obviously the challenge facing term limit analysts is to move beyond the

testimony of politicians as a way to assess the politics of the movement and its

impact on political life. There are clearly many additional pieces of the term

limit puzzle missing from this evaluation. Some of these might be discovered by

pursuing answers to the following questions, presented here in closing as

suggestions for future research.

(1) How do citizens evaluate the impact of term limits on their

municipality?

(2) How do business, civic, and community leaders evaluate the impact of

term limits?

(3) How have municipal term limits affected rates of political

participation (broadly defined)?

(4) What impact, if any, have term limits had on campaign financing in

municipal elections?

(5) What other measures are available to assess the impact term limits may
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be having on the quality of local government?

(6) How have term limits influenced the relative distribution of political
power within the county, given the importance of various regional
commissions and authorities.^^

(7) What further involvement in public affairs or elected office awaits
individuals forced to step down from city council positions due to
term limits?

At the very least we hope that our study of municipal term limits will
encourage others to treat municipalities as an appropriate and available venue
from which to study political jurisdictions with extended term limit
experiences.
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by Prop. 140 reform—and surely very angry with it. Non-Californians should
known that it was the State Legislature, led by Speaker Willie Brown, which led
and largely funded the court challenge to Prop. 140.

32. Data from Yorba Linda is missing from this table because the Yorba Linda City
Clerk has not been very cooperative in facilitating this research enterprise.
We are currently gathering this data utilizing other sources so that this data
set is comparable with the cities in both surveys.

33. There are some serious liabilities to this approach which we must quickly
concede. In the case of Irvine, 1972 was the year in which the city was
incorporated, representing its first election and therefore more likely to
attract a larger number of candidates-to-seats. In the case of Seal Beach, which
adopted term limits in 1974, we have only year in our current data set to serve
as the baseline for a pre-term limit level of competition. This can and will be
remedied.

34. Scholars interested in the impact of term limits on political governance
should be encouraged to research experience at all levels of government: (1) With
the voluntary norm of rotation in office throughout the 19th century; (2) In
contemporary states with "amateur" legislatures; and (3) With "amateur" state
legislatures earlier in this century. Comparisons with European national
legislatures where turnover is higher than it is in the U.S. Congress should also
be encouraged.

35. The normative case for municipal term limits is made in the following essays:
Mark P. Petracca, "We Can Fight City Hall--with term limitations," Oranoe Countv
Register, October 13, 1991, p. L4; Mark P. Petracca, "Term Limit Backers Should
Focus on Local Offices," San Francisco Chronicle. October 14, 1991, p. A21; Mark

Petracca, "What's Good for the State Would Be Good for the Cities Too," Los
Angeles Times, March 22, 1992, p. B9; Mark P. Petracca and Kareen Moore, "Term
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San Dieoo Union-Tribune. September 20, 1992, p. B7; and Mark P. Petracca and
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36. This question may only be applicable where county government remains strong,
which is very much the case in Orange County. However this was a frequently
mentioned disadvantage of municipal term limits by respondents of both surveys
to an open-ended question.



City

Seal

Beach

Cypress

Villa
Park

Huntington
Beach

La Palma

Irvine

Santa Ana

Dana Point

Anaheim

Yorba

Linda

Newport
Beach

Table 1

Term-Limited Cities in Orange County+

Charter/
General Year Council

Law Enacted Members

Charter

Charter

General
Law

Charter

General
Law

Charter

Charter

General
Law

Charter

General
Law

Charter

1974

1977

1978

1978

1982

1986

1986

1992

1992

1992

1992

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Including
Mayor*

Terms

Limited
To

Two

Consecutive

Terms

Eight
Years

Total

Eight
Years

Total

Two

Consecutive
Terms

Two

Consecutive
Tems

Two

Consecutive
Terms

Two

Consecutive
Terms

Two

Consecutive
Terms

Two

Consecutive
Terms

Three

Consecutive
Terms

Two

Consecutive
Terms

Partial

Term

Provision

None

Stated

None

Stated

None

Stated

Over

Two Years

Over

Two Years

None

Stated

None

Stated

Over

Two Years

None

Stated

Two Years

None

Stated

Other

Offices
Rotation Limited

None

Specified

None

Specified

None

Specified

Must Wait
Two Years

Must Wait
One Term

None

Specified

None

Specified

Must.Wait
One Term

None

Specified

None

Specified

Must Wait

One Term

Planning
Commission

None

None

None

None

Mayor

Mayor

None

Mayor

None

Planning
Commission

+Two Westminster and Orange, have also approved advisory term limit

*Mayor Appointed by City Council Members and Subject to Term Limit Provisions



Table 2

Attitudes Of Elected Officials in Term-Limited Cities:
Survey Results

® limits on citycouncil members. '

lead to a reduction inthe quality Of individuals r^nnin^^o;
city council. ^

have increased the number ofindividuals running for council.
Term l^its will enhance the power of
the city manager.

Tern limits will enhance the power of

increase the influencespecial interest groups in your city.

decrease the quality of
local government. ^ j

SA = Strongly Agree
A = Agree

DTSA = Disagree
SDISA = Strongly Disagree

27.3 18.2

50.0

42.9

13.6 31.8 50.0

54.5

36.4

45.5

36.4

31.8

31.8



Table 3

Attitude. Of El^eo Offlciel. i„ cltie. coo.ld •
Survey ReeultJ '••nt Limit..

Proposition

There is a need for
council members. limits on city
Term limits will lead +•« .

j^i^^gg^dividu'L.' r'u°jssr?«"

-hanoe the po„,e of

Ci^ 8^a^f° enhance the power of

decree., the quality of

° Strongly AgreeA = Agree
PISA = Disagree

SDISA = Strongly Disagree

Percent:aqog

^ PISA SDTsa
23.8

33.3

20.0

23.8

19.0 33.3

40.0



Huntington

Council

La Palma

Villa Park

Table 4

Ratio of Candidates to Seats in Term-Limited cities

1974 1976 1978 1980

2.25
3.25 2.66

* = First election after term-limits adopted
N/A =Not applicable since Mayor was elected by city Council

1990 Ava.

4.02



Mayor

Council

Anaheim

Mayor

Council

Oranae

Mayor

Council

Tustin

Dana

* = Adopted term limits in 1992

N/A = Not applicable since Mayor was elected by City Council
= First election after incorporation

Table 5

Ratio of Candidates to Open Seats in Non-term-limited Cities

1974
1990

3.56

5.48

2.00

4.77

3.63

3.10

2.79

2.71

2.25



Huntinqton Beach

Irvine

Santa Ana

I'a Palma

Villa Parlc

Seal Beach

Table 6

"bVA®* Ratio-Before and After Term Hal?."'
before LIMTtc

after limits

2.27

Table 7

Average Candidate-to-Seat Ratio- m
CITY * °"~^®^~I'imita Cities

^1972-mo 1982-1990

Anaheim

Tustin

Dana Point
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